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Note

ThFOughOut the table Of co4tentS and the texti we use he following

abbreviationsi SpL for feces and walis,SB fOr buildings,SC for corridors,SD

for ditches,SE IbF WenS,sG for ponds and reservoirs,SK for pits,and SX foF

other miscellaneous featuFes,� Cluding �tually buried pottery and wooden

troughs,We distinguish twO types of structures,a post― hole type and base―

stone type,In the fOFmer,a supra― structure is supported by pillars directly

planted into he ground,and in the latter a supra― structure is supported by

pillars standing on base stones.
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46 Flat roof tiles

47 Roof tiles with inscriptions

48 Pottery excavated in pits

49 Eighth century Hati pottery (earthenware)excavated from reservoir
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SG530,earth filling the reservoir,and debris accumulated on it

50 Eighth century]Haji pottery,black earthenware,and pottery used for salt

production excavated fronl reservoir SG530,earth filhng the reservoir,and

debris accumulated on it

51 Eighth century Sue pottery(stoneware)excavated froHl reservoir SG530,

earth filhng the reservoir,and debris accumulated on it

52  Pottery excavated in well SE492

53 1nk stones,penis― shaped clay objects,circular saucer-like obiects, Spin_

dle whorls,etc.

54 Pottery utensils used for Buddhist ceremonies(Sue stonewares and glazed

stonewares)

55  Cllazed stonewares and white porcelains

56 Pottery with ink inscriptions

57 Pottery dating to the」 omon and Kofun Periods

58 Wooden objects

59 Wooden obieCtS

60 Door boards recycled to frames(A and B)of well SE491

61 Door board recycled to a frame(C)of well SE491

62 Door board recycled to a frame(D)of well SE491

63 卜Ietal obieCtS

64 Stone objects

65  Context of the discovery of pottery and coins in ritually buried pottery

SX449

66  Fabric discovered in SX449:rnicroscopic photographs

67 Plant opalsi Hlicroscopic photographs

Supplementary Plan

Excavated features
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Excavations at Sairy五‐31,an Ancient Nunneryェn Nara

SUMMARY

This report surHnarizes the results Of archaeological investigations

carried out at the site of Sairyこ ―ji F西 隆寺, an eighth tO tenth century nunnery

in Nara,」apan. Prior tO the expansion and remodeling of a lnaior departェ nent

store and the cOnstruction of streets, staff of the Nara National Cultural

Properties Research lnstitute (Nabunken) cOnducted eight excavations

between 1989 and 1991 in the areas ofthe corridOrs surrounding the image hall,

the dining hall and a part of the tamped― earth Mπ alls enclosing the cOmpound.

These excavations cOnfirmed the existence of the east― side cOrridOr at the

previously anticipated 10cation, and moreover, clarified changes in the

arrangement of structures in the dining hall cOmplex lOcated tO the northeast

of the nunnery compound. Since Sairyd― ji is not、vell documented in written

sources,the results of these excavations wili shed ne、 v light on researches into

ancient temples in」 apan.

Overview of the Site

lt is histOrically knOwn that the construction Of the Sairy返 ―ji nunnery

began in 767 A.D.during the reign of Empress Sh5toku称 徳 .The nunnery was

a national temple in a pair with the Saidai― ji西大寺 mOnastery,and it occupied

the ninth,tenth,fifteenth,and sixteenth blocks Of the secOnd、 パrard on the first

ro、v avenue in the western sector of the ancient Nara Capital(in use 710-784),

which、パras confirmed archaeO10gically during six excavations between 1971 and

1973,opening the area of 5434 sq.rneters in totall.

These excavations also revealed the foundations Of the image ha11, the

pagoda,and the eastern gate. The image hall was situated on the north― south

axis of the nunnery compound,、 vhich was a10ng the alley bet、 veen the tenth

and fifteenth blocks. It was,ho、 vever,a little off to the sOuth of the east― west

central axis of the compound. The foundation platfOrm of the irnage hall

measured 38.2 by 23.4 meters. The supra― structure can be reconstructed to a

seven by four bay building standing on base stones.

Approxilnately 100 meters tO the southeast tO the ixnage hall 、vas the

pagoda.The fOundatiOn of the pagoda measured six meters north― south by

less than six lneters east― west. The foundation platfor■1郡ァas not preserved.

The eastern gate、 vas situated a little off tO the north of the east一 west

l KLTROSAKI Tadashi,Editor 1976 Sα ,r夕虎ッι ttαんん,ι sα Ch5sα FrDんο/9α

tions at Sairy&― ji] ス0望7οθ Conlmittee For the Sairyュ ーji lnvestigations,

[Report of Excava―

Nara
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central axis of the nunnery compound,roughly 140 meters to the east of the

irnage hall. The gate was elaborately constructedi the supra― structure of the

gate、vas supported by four maior pillars and eight Hlinor pillars on base

stones.

Inside of the eastern gate、 vas a paved alley leading west to the center of

the compound  The alley was 12.7 meters in 、vidth, and both sides 、パ′ere

marked by tamped― earth、valls. This suggests that the nunnery compound

was divided into smaller areas enclosed by tamped一 earth耶′alls.

These major structures in the nunnery were already completed by 771

、vhen the imperial government granted the official seal of Sairyこ 一ji. Historic

sources record that Sairy&― ji was under the adnlinistration of Saidai― ji by 880,

which indicates that the influence of Sairyこ ―ji had declined. ッヘlthough Sairy&―ji

still remained as of the tenth century, rttnα ιo SαιJαけサιJケrttD Kcncんみεんろ

[Notebook of Exanlinations on the Saidaiji Territory in Nara]dated to 1251

records that the site of Sairyこ ―ji、vas used as agriculturallands,meaning that

Sairy丘―ji had ceased to exist by that tirne.

The excavations,the results of which are reported in this volume, opened

an area adiaCent to and to the east Of the image hall,and seven separate areas

to the north and northeast of the image hall, all together 6067 sq. meters in

total. In these areas, a part of the east― side corridor and the northeastern

corner of the corridor enclosing the center of the Sairyこ ―ji compound, a

complex of buildings related to the Sairyこ ―ji dining hall,and the northeastern

corner of the tamped― earth wall enclosing the whole Sairyこ 一ji compound were

discovered. These significant results have added greatly to our knowledge

about the Sairyユーji nunnery.

Features Dating Prior to Sairyu― Jl

Prior to the Nara Palace(710)

Features dating prior to the construction of the Nara Palace in 710 include

a final」omon Period ditch(ca. tenth to fifth centuries B,C.) (SD440)and a

=�
ddle and late Kofun Period fence(SA442), buildings(e.g.8B441, SB536,

SB551),and ditches(e.g,SD350,SD493,SD529,and a few minOr Ones),which

are dated to the fifth and sixth century A.D. The Jomon Period ditch can be

interpreted as being man― made owing to sirnilar discoveries fronl the Yayoi

Period(ca.fifth century BoC.to A.D.third century).The Kofun PeriOd ditches

may have been for irrigation purposes,  Surrounding ditch SD350 of

3 rneters in、vidth, 0,45 1neters in depth,for example, there are■ linor ditches

parallel to and perpendicular to it,approxilnately 20 to 24 rneters apart,、 Arhich

Hlight have demarcated individual rice paddies.  There 、A/ere a group of

residences surrounding ditch SD529 in the sixth century.

Nara Period before Sairy五 ―ji was constructed(710 to 767)

Residences occupying the second ward on the first ro、 v street of the
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western sector of the Nara Capital、 vere discovered  A noteworthy example

was SB510, a north― south oriented post― hOle type structure 、Arith a roofed

veranda●
's餌

んι廂 )on the east side,、 パ′hich、vas the largest structure in this

area of the Nara Capital dating to this phase. The Kofun Period ditch SD529

was turned into the reservoir SG530 during this phase,and、パras filled up、vhen

the construction of Sairyu― ji began in 767.

Features Related to Sairyこ ―ji(767 to ca.tenth century)

Corridors surrounding the image han

Parts of the north― side and east― side corridors surrounding the image hall

of the Sairy坂 ―,i nunnery were discovered. The cOrridors ふパ「ere “double or

composite"corridors徹 滅秘rD複廊)of16 sんαん秘尺 or 4.8 meters in width.The

north― side corridor is reconstructed to be 260 sん αん秘 or 77.8 meters, and the

east― side corridOr tO be 286 sん αんぁor 84.8 rneters. The east― side corridOr had

27 bays or spaces bet、 veen two columns. It remains in question M/hether or not

the north― side corridor was connected to a lecture hall of the nunnery, 、A/hich

is presumed to have been situated due nOrth of the image hall.

Dining hali complex in the northeastern part of the nunnery

Between the cOrridor surrounding the image hall and the tamped― earth

、Arall enclosing the entire nunnery compound in the northeastern part was a

dining hall cOmplex. The complex 、vas built after the reservoir SG530 、vas

filled,and the ground、 vas leveled. The cOmplex覇/as enclosed by a tamped―

earth、vall in four directions. Careful stratigraphic analysis lnade it possible

to discover that the structures in the dining hall cOmplex、 ぉrere once modified

although it郡「as impossible to deter■ ine the calendrical date

Phase a(before the structural lnodificatiOn)

The rnain hall of this cOmplex、vas the post― hOle type building SB490A, a

northern part of、 vhich was revealed during our excavation. It、パras oriented

east― west and was seven bays in width(70sん αん材or 21 meters).SB490A was

surrounded by three post― hole type buildings SB485,SB495,and SB520 in three

directions(to the east,north,and west respectively).All of them were five by

two bay buildings. Behind SB495 to the north 、vas a seven by two bay

post―hole type building(SB505,14,7 by 4.8 rneters in plan),which、 vas enclosed

itself by a fence(SA506).

O、ving to the c10se silnilarity in the structural arrangement to that of the

Saidai― ji dining hall complex、パ/hich was well recorded in historic sources, the

2 上「」sαsんどis a narrow aisle― like area outside oFthe core(鹿 οノα)oF a building. Throughoutthe

text it is referred to as a“ roOFed veranda."

3 Although a single structure, a tuん ,′5 iS divided intO tM′ O cOrridOrs by an earthen wall with

都rindoMrs. The whole structure is supported by three rOhrs of columns.

4 A unit oflength in premOdern」 apan. During the Nara Period, one sん αん,equaled approxi―

nttately 30 cra.
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main hall SB490A is attributed to be aデ 沈泌う (食堂 dining hall),SB495 to be a

ιοんο (殿 pantry),SB505 to be an ぅしιο£ο (大炊 殿 adnlinistrative building),

SB485 to be aん なα説 けれοん
“

rι ttα (東厨 eastern kitchen),and sB520 to be a ttsん ι

兌οん秘rjノα (西厨 、vestern kitchen).

Phase b(after the mOdificatiOn)

The Sairyこ―ji dining ha1l cOmplex was cOmpleted during this phase when

the major buildings,including the dining hall and the kitchen(s),were turned

into heavily cOnstructed structures standing on base stones. SB490望 へ was
replaced with a base―stone type building of the same size 、vith a roofed

veranda(SB490B).To the west of SB490B,the western kitchen SB520 was

once demOLshed,and instead, the■ inor base― stone type building SB521 、vas

erected near the site of SB520. The eastern kitchen SB485、vas replaced v〆 ith

the base― stone type building SB480. It was Oriented north―sOuth, and、vas a

nine by four bay building M「 ith roofed verandas on both the east and west

sides. The nature of SB480, ho、 vever, still remains in question as tO 、vhether

it was a large kitchen Or an adHlinistrative building. The pantry SB495 was

replaced with a large post― hOle type building of seven by four bays, 、vith

roofed verandas on bOth the north and sOuth sides(SB500), whose function

probably remained as a pantry.

In a space betMreen the dining hall, adH� nistrative building, and kitchens

M「 as the large well SE491. The use of this well continued until the tenth century,

which suggests that Sairyu― ji existed until then.

Tamped― earth walls enclosing the nunnery compound

lt is hkely that the entire nunnery compound was enclosed by tamped―

earth ttralls, A part of the east_side、 パrall(SA420)and traces of a part of the

north― side wall、 vere excavated. The、 vidth remains unknown. The discovery

of a base stone on the north― side w「all(SB608)suggests that a gate 、vas
provided on the north side.

E)iscussiOni Nature of the Sairy五 ―ji Nunnery

Sairyこ ―ji was erected in a pair with Saidai― ji by Empress Sh6toku's Order

in the late Nara PeriOd(the 760's and 770's).The fOrmer was l■ eant to be a

national nunnery,and the latter to be a natiOnal monastery. For this reason,

the temple cOmpounds of the twO、 vere anticipated tO be very sirnilar. Indeed,

the excavations revealed that the Sairyこ ―ji dining hall cOmplex、 vas extremely

sirnilar to that of Saidai― ji. Roof tiles excavated at Sairy還 ―ji alsO strongly

suggest a close relationship with Saidai― ji. Sairyd―ji and Saidai― ji were found

to share six types of eaves tiles produced、 パ/ith ten lnOlds(e.g.Fig。 61,a pair of

types 6235C and 6761A). Since nOne of the Sairyこ ―ji eaves tile types were used

in T6dai― ji,it is likely that craftsmen in charge of the roof tile production for

Saidai― ji were involved in the production Of roof tiles fOr Sairyュ _jiin the 770's.

(In the 760's when the cOnstruction of Sairyこ―ji started,howrever,the roOf tile
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production for Sairyu―ji was conducted by craftsmen who were involved in the

roof tile production for the Nara Palace.)

Despite these silnilarities of Sairyこ―,i tO Saidai― ji, Sairyこ ―ji had some

unique features, Excavations yielded types of eaves tiles that were not used at

Saidai― ji(eogo Pl.30, type 6125A and Pl, 39, type 6775A). The Sairyj― ェ

compound was much smaller than Saidai― ji,estimated at 260 by 230 meters for

the former as opposed to 400 by 500 1neters for the latter, The arrangement of

buildings in the Sairyこ―ji nunnery was different fro■ l that of Saidai―ji. For

example,while the former only had one image hall surrounded by corridors,

the latter had t、 vo which were connected by corridors.  Accordingly, the

specific nature of Sairyこ ―ji in comparison to Saidai― ji still remains to be

debated,and the excavations have provided data contributing to this debate.

In conclusion, eight excavations carried out between 1989 and 1991

contributed to understanding about the Sairyu_ji nunnery which is not well

recorded in historic sources.〔Phe excavations resulted in the discoveries of the

east― and north― side corridors surrounding the image hall, the dining hall

cOmplex,and the northeastern corner of the tamped― earth walls enclosing the

nunnery compound. These results revealed some aspects of Sairy逗 ―ji which

were shared with Saidai― ji, and also some aspects which were unique to

Sairyこ―ji. The results will be useful in interpreting the nature of this nun_

nery.
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